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A

SroNB Crncrs,

in

Western Archaeology,

is to be

dis-

tinguished from the Hut Circle, which is the foundation of a
dwelling, and the Retaining Circle, which is an adjunct of the
grave, associated with the cairn or barrow, or the wreck of
a cairn or barrow.
The purpose of the Hut Circle is fully understood, and the

associations o{ the Retaining Circle are known, but not its
ritual intent, if any. The Stone Circle, according to our
terminology, is larger than either the Hut or any but a few
of the Retaining Circles, unfitted by structure for use as a
habitation, unassociated, as far as can be ascertained, with
graves. There is some evidence that large fires were lit
within the Stone Circles, but no evidence as to the purpose
of those fires. To avoid all suggestion of knowledge which is
not ours, we have taken the trivial name " Stone Circle ", and
applied it as a specific name to those circles o{ stone which are

neither huts, retainin5l circles, nor pounds.

Characteristic examples are Sconurr-r, BurrBnu Hrrr
and BnrswoRrHy Circles, all of which have been illustrated
and described in our Transactions (Vo1. lxiv, p. 2?g; Vol.

; and Vol. xxxv, p. 99, respectively.)
present paper the remains o{ two Stone Circles are
described ; both lie near the valley of the SwrNcolrsn, one
within enclosed land above LrrrrB SsennBnroN, on the
crest o{ the hill, and the other on unenclosed land on DowN
RrncB, south of the FonBsr INu, HBxwoRTHy, in the valley
lxiv, p. z\z

In the

of the WBsr Denr.
SHERBERTON CIRCLE.

SnensnnroN CrncrB occupies a commanding position on
the crest of a ridge at an elevation of about r,roo feet abo\ze
mean sea level.

There are nine stones still erect and in place, one stone
erect but probably slightly displaced, and two fallen stones.
32r
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The stones which are still erect and in place are distributed
over about one half of the circumference, from somewhat
west of north, around by the east to somewhat east of south.
Taking all the stones into account about two thirds of the
circumference are occupied.
The stones in place are sma1l, two reach a height of z feet
3 inches, two are only r foot 4 inches in height; the average
of the largest dimensions on plan is approximately z feet.
It is obvious that there are many gaps in the circle ; and
the needs of the builders of the closely adjoining stone-fences
suffice to explain these. Indeed one stone-fence, of early date,
cuts ofi a segment of the circle to the west, and beyond this
fence the original circumference is unmarked by any remaining
member of the circle. But at " A ", fig. l, the largest stone
still standing, which reaches 4 feet ro inches in height, and
is about 4ieet 6 inches in width, would appear to be a member
of the circle which has been slightly displaced to accord with
the alignment of the old stone-fence of which it now forms a
part (see Plate A, fig. z, tor a view of this stone.)
The two fallen stones are 8 feet B inches and 7 feet 4 inches
in length respectively.

The diameter of the true circle which most nearly accords
to the internal circumference is 97 feet. There is no trace of
any barrow or cairn, and it appears to be a wholly isolated
monument.

This circle has long been known and is shewn

on

the first edition of the six inch Ordnance Survey, sheet cvii,
S.W., Devon; lon. 3"-55'-13!', lat. 5oo-32'-3r".

DOWN RIDGE CIRCI,E:
DowN Rrocn Crncr,n lies on a north slope at an elevation

of about r,e25 feet above mean sea level. There are but four
stones still erect and in place. There are three fallen stones
on the circumference ; and there is one stone which is neither
earth-fast nor fallen, but which rests against two of the erect
members of the circle, this seems certainly the result of interference in 5rears long subsequent to erection. The whole
group, erect and fallen, occupies but a cluadrant. Here, as
at SnnnsBnroN, there has been much loss blz robber]r, and
here too the walls of the adjacent enclosures supply suftcient
explanation of the theft.
The stones a.re relativelv large, slab-Iike and not columnar
(Plate B, fiS. S). The four erect stones stand respectively
3 leet z inches, 3 feet g inches, 3 feet 6 inches, and 5 feet
9 inches in height. The largest measures 9 feet 9 inches in
width, ro inches in thickness, and 5 feet g inches in height
(Plate B, fiS. S.) On the plan, fig. 4, the stone which leans
against its neighbours is marked " B ".
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The diameter of tne true circle which most nearly accords
circumference is 8r {eet z inches ; there is
no trace of any barrow or cairn, and it appears to he a wholl1'

to the internal

isolated monument.
This circle was first noted by BunNenn, and is one of the
many additions which he made to our knowledge of Dartmooi. It is not shewn on the first erlition of the six inch
Ordnance Survey, btrt appears in later editions' The sheet
is cvii, S.W., Devon, and the location 1on. 3"-53'-52", lat.
5oo-3r'-56j".
- In general, Stone Circles have the component stones placed

some-little distance apart, each from each. The spacing

mav be irregular, and the irregularity does not always aPpjar
to 6e due to subsequent disturbance; but it is unusual that
anv stone should touch its neighbour. There are two which
.r."r contact, on the wesl part of the circumference of
"oir.
Scorhill Circle.
At DowN RrncB there are {our stones, two standing and
two {allen, which must originally have made a continuous
length of circumference, amounting to at least z4 feet (at
and-neu. the letter "B " on the plan (fiS.+) . This portion

is so unlike what is usually found that it raises the question
whether this is not reallv a retaining circle around a grave.
The matter could possibly be settled by excavation ; there
is certainly no superficial evidence of a grave.
The effect of lobbery from the circles is to remove the stones
of most useful size, leaving on the one hand the smaller a-s
being unworthv of removal, and the largest as being difficult.
Thus, where there has been much theft, the remaining stones
may be a very misleading sample. In this connection it might
be recorded that when the huts and enclosures on SuaprBv
ConrltcN were swept away to the roads, almost the sole survivor of the group was a hut-circle, the stones of which were

most unusually large.
It may be usefuL to coliect a statement of the diameters
of the Sione Circles of Dartmoor. In the following list those
figures which are starred have not the same precision as the

majority, by reason in some instances of the circles having
been " iestored ", without any adequate survey having been
first made. It is certain, however, that no error of consequence occurs in the list.
Grey Wethers, South Circle

North Circle
Sherberton

Scorhill

Buttern Hill
Down Ridge

rfil
96
88
8r
Br

ro3+

feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
feet
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Brisworthy

79 feet
66x feet
66* fcet
63 feet
6z feet
57* feet

Cosdon

Whitemoor

Fernworthy
Merrivale
Longstone Moor

All the unstarred figures represent internal diameters.
, The great number of retaining circles are much smaller
than any S_tone Circles, but the largest retaining circle, the
outer member of the four-fold group on yorrowuBeo, is
larger than the smaller Stone Circles, being 65 feet in internal
diameter.

THtr GREY WETHERS.
just given, I found the following
. When preparing the table
choice of figures for the diameters of the north and soutt
circles of the Grey Wethers :Awthority.

Bunnann
CuuorBrcrl
Cnossruc

FetcoN
Munnay
RowB

North

Circle

Feet.
roo
Br abt.
roo
roo abt.
tzo abt.
rzo abt.

Sowth Circle
Feet.

ro5

8r

abt.

ro5 abt.

over roo
tzo abt.
tzo abt.

It is true that the statements were mostly qualified as
being approximate, and that Csuornrcu's .,zi virds,, mav
frave b9e1 a misprint lor " 3J yards ", although-it occurs iir
both editions of his book ; none ihe less there wis no authentic
figure to be derived from the collection.
Personally I was hampered by the fact that I had made no
survey of these circles before their " restoration ", but,
happily, the Rev._W. C. Luxrs, F.S.A., had, in 1879, made
such a.su-rvey, and the Society of Antiquaries of London has
very kindly supplied me with a copy, rvith permission for its
use. It is oniy by complete survey that the diameters of
these circles can be accurately deteimined. I have checked
Luxrs's plotting, and find that the true circles which most
nearly accord !o J,he circumferences have the following
diameters-for the North Circle ro3+ feet, and for the Soutfr
Circle 116$ feet. The distance between the centres of the
circles is r3o feet, less a few inches.
.I\ !-gZg the Nort! Circle consisted of nine standing, and
six fallen stones, and three holes were traceable, fromjr,hich
stones had been removed. BunNAnn, in r89r, gives nine
standing, seven fallen, and one almost wholly-buried.
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The South Circlc, in 1879, consisted of seven standing, and
twenty fallen, of which two were neariy buried. BunNano,
in r89r, gives seven standing stones, and twenty fallen, of
which thrce were almost wholly buried. Stones have certainiy been rernoved from both circles, but it would appear that
in tire north the original spacing was eleven feet- ientre to
centre, and approximately the same in the south ; this would
give zg as the fuli original number in the north, and 33 in
the south. II these were the numbers thc precise mean
distances from centre to centre would have been, North Circle
ru.rZ f.eet, South Circle, rr.o6 feet, respectively.
The tallest erect stone in the North Circle was 4 feet 4 inches
in length above ground, z f,eet 9 inches in width, and {rom
r foot to r foot 6 inches in thickness at base; the shortest
erect stone was 2 feet 6 inches in height. Both these stones,
as they show above ground are approximately rectangular,
with levei tops.
In the South Circle the ta,llest erect stone was 3 feet ro inches
in height and z feet 7 inches by r foot at the base ; the shortest
stone stood no more than z feet in t879, BunNaRu says z feet
7 inches in r8gr, which is possible.
There were no fallen stones in either circle of which it could
be said that they probably stood higher than 4 feet 8 inches.
It has been sought to argue that some of the stones are
rectangular by reason of having been hand dressed. For
this there is no evidence, and the shape is merely an incident
of the natural jointing of the granite. Similar stones are to be
found on the slopes of Sittaford Tor, among the clitter.
The illustrations to this paper are'Fig. r, in the text, PIan of Sherberton Circle.
Fig. z, Pla.te XVII, Largest stone of Sherberton Circle,
slightly realigned.
I.ig, 3, Plate XVII, General view of Sherberton Circle.
Fig. +, in the text, Plan of Down Ridge Circle.

Fig.
Fig.

S,

Plate

XVIII,

General View of Down Ridge Circle.

6, Plate XVIII, Largest stone of Down Ridge Circle.
FiS. I, in the text, Plan of Grey Wethers, after-a survey by
Lurrs, by kind permission of the Socrnry oF ANrrguARiES oF LoNDoN. In this plan figures entered
beside standing stones indicate their height above
ground; the letter " S " indicates sunken stones;
and the letter " P " indicates pits from which stones
have probably been removed.

PLATE XVII.
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